
BCC Girls Cricket Frequently Asked Questions. 
What Girls teams will Blackburn have?

BCC will support fielding the following teams in the Local 
Girls Cricket Competitions:

Inner East Girls Cricket
- Stage 1    ( age indicative Under 13's but based on level)
and
- Stage 2     (age indicative Under 15's)
  (Note: we may have local combined teams if necessary) 
- Stage 3    This is a possibility. Please let us know your interest!

BCC will also be supporting Woolworths Girls Cricket Blast. 
This is held at Morton Park on Friday evenings for younger girls. 

Are there vacancies?
Yes we have vacancies in all groups.

Do you need to have played?
No you do NOT need to have played cricket before or even know 
how to bat, bowl or field: we have some great coaches who will 
help you develop your skills.  And the balls (hard and soft) used 
are relative to the experience level.

How do you register?

Simply send your details to jregistrar@blackburn.org.au    
We can then help with registration.  
Or   Register directly at  http://www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/club-details?id=1358

Where will games be played?

Inner East Girls Cricket will be played at local grounds with home and away games!

It would be anticipated 
Home Games will be at 
Morton Park, Blackburn.
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When are games played?

Wednesday competition is played from approx 5pm until 
about 7pm evenings. 
Sunday competition is played in from approx 9am until about 
11am mornings. 

When does the season start?

There is a Spring Pre Christmas Season in 2019 that starts around Wed 16tth October 2019.  

When is training?

There will be one training night at Morton Park, Central Rd, Blackburn.  (TBD)
Note: Has been Sunday evening in the past    

What if you can’t train or play?

We know families have a lot on, so it’s OK if you can’t train or play every week.  

How much does it cost to play?

Please see the BCC Registration Page for up to date fees.
There is NO weekly match payment.
With that registration the Club will provide 
- a BCC training t-shirt
- a BCC cap

To kick off … You can consider to also buy 
- some white pants (approx. $16 from "Best and Less", Forest Hill Chase, Kmart have them … Rebel and 
Maddocks are all local to blackburn as an example and 
- some may want a personal protector around $12 from Rebel or Maddocks.
- batting gloves are optional … some girls like to have their own
- Keeping Gloves Inners … these are around $12 from Rebel or Maddocks.

Do I need to provide equipment like bats etc.?

The BCC will provide each team with a playing kit bag that includes balls, bats and all gear necessary for 
the games.  If you wish to have your own bat or gear you may like to purchase some. We encourage 
parents to talk to coaches first. 

Further Information

The BCC has 

• Been promoting girls to play cricket for at least the last 10 years.   
• A number of BCC girls have gone on to represent Victoria in junior cricket.
• A successful junior cricket program catering for novices thru to talented state representatives.

That successful formula will be applied to help support all girls achieve the level they wish to attain.
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